ACYA UPDATE REPORT
OB/CC MEETING no 2 (DHAKA) 12-4-19

Prepared by Ar Ridha Razak
SOWING THE SEEDS OF THE FUTURE

Social Awareness and responsibility
Education & Life Long Learning
Environmental Sustainability
Design Excellence & Expertise
Stewardship in the use of Natural Resources

FOCUS
1. CROSS BORDER
2. QUICKEN PACE
   PRESERVATION/CONSERVATION
3. LEVERAGE ON IT, IOT, AI
ACYA PROPOSE ACTIVITIES 2019-2020

Social Awareness and responsibility

- ACYA BULLETIN – RIDHA/BISMA/SAMAR
- ACYA KIDS ARCHITECTURAL BOOK – BECCA
- ACYA EXCHANGE SPEAKERS (TBC) – DENNY/ BELL / NANDAKA

Education & Life Long Learning

- ACYA STORMATHON 2.0 (MALAYSIA) - RIDHA
- ACYA INTERNSHIP EXPLORATION – SIMON/QHWARIZMI
- ACYA PECHA KUCHA - MASUD

Environmental Sustainability

- ACYA PRACTICE INNOVATION LAB - QHWARIZMI
- SDG WORKSHOP – RIDHA
- LEADERSHIP TRAINING FOR YOUTH

Design Excellence & Expertise

- ACYA JUDGING PARTICIPATION IN EMERGING ARCHITECTS
- ACYA AWARDS EXPLORATION- BECCA
- ACYA DIGITAL AND PHYSICAL EXHIBITIONS - AOHANA

Stewardship in the use of Natural Resources

- ARCASIA CENTRALIZE DIGITAL DASHBOARD EXPLORATION – BISMA
- ACYA PLACE MAKING COMPETITION– ANTHONY MORAIS
- ACYA RESILIENCE COMPETITION-2020
ACYA ACTIVITY UPDATES

2019
• ACYA BULLETIN — SOCIAL AWARENESS
• ACYA PLANNING FOR STORMATHON 2.0 — EDUCATION/ BUSINESS/ CROSS BORDER/ IOT
• ACYA JUDGES FOR EMERGING ARCHITECTS DURING DATUM — Design Excellence

FUTURE ACTIVITIES 2019/2020
• DURING ACA IN DHAKA – ACYA MEETING, PECHA KUCHA AND ACYA NETWORK AFTER PARTY - Education
• ACAE TEACHERS TRAINING PROGRAM TO INVOLVE ACYA ON LEADERSHIP - Education
• SDG WORKSHOP AT ACYA ROUND TABLE 2020 - Environmental
ACYA ACTIVITIES – ACYA BULLETIN

- ACYA 1st EDITION WAS DISTRIBUTED EARLY FEBRUARY
- ARCASIA OB HAS GIVEN GOOD ADVISE ON STANDARD CROSS REFERENCING.
- MEDIUM DISTRIBUTION – ARCASIA/ ACYA WHATSAPP / ASIAN YOUNG ARCHITECTS GROUP / LINK SCRBD


NEXT BULLETIN TARGET – AUGUST 2019 – PIC (BISMA)
FACEBOOK MANAGEMENTS

- To date the ACYA Facebook through Asian Young Architects Group has reach 938 members.

Management – Ridha, Becca, Denny, Anthony Morais

- Application and posting for the FB group is constantly monitored.
- Members consist of Architects, Engineers, Suppliers, Students.
- Posting by various members is slowly picking up.

Findings:
- Various sharing of events among Asian youth such as talks, seminars etc.
- Sharing of competitions in design, literature or training available.
- Material application sharing by suppliers.
ACYA is still looking for any Arcasia institutes local event that can allow ACYA Committee to do sharing on their expertise.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YOUTH SHARING TALK</th>
<th>PIC</th>
<th>ACTION</th>
<th>STATUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY PERTANIAN MALAYSIA</td>
<td>RIDHA</td>
<td>ENGAGE WITH LOCAL LECTURER TO APPLY BUDGET IN FEB</td>
<td>UNABLE TO SECURE. LOOKING FOR OTHER UNIVERSITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDG SEMINAR BY YOUTH IN KUALA LUMPUR</td>
<td>RIDHA &amp; ALICE</td>
<td>1st SESSION ORGANIZE IN PAM</td>
<td>PLANNING TO INVITE ACYA COMMITTEE IN 2nd or 3rd Session 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THAILAND</td>
<td>BELLA</td>
<td>LOOKING FOR LOCAL EVENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRI LANKA</td>
<td>NANDAKA</td>
<td>LOOKING FOR LOCAL EVENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STORMATHON 2.0

DATE: 4 JULY 2019 INCONJUNCTION WITH DATUM KL
INVITATION TARGET: 3rd WEEK OF APRIL
VENUE: PAM CENTRE AND KLCC

TENTATIVE PROGRAM

3 JULY 2019 –
ARRIVAL OF DELEGATES (WELCOME DINNER)

4 JULY 2019 –
MORNING SESSION – EXHIBITION VISITS /ROUND TABLE MEETING
NOON SESSION- PRACTICE INNOVATION LAB ACYA
AFTERNOON- PAM BUILDING TOUR
NIGHT- PAM ACYA PARTY- MANTRA KL

5 JULY 2019 –
DATUM OPENING AND TALK, KL HERITAGE WALK, AE JUDGING

6 JULY 2019 – OPTION TO JOIN DATUM OR DEPART
7 JULY 2019- OPTION TO JOIN WORLD ARCHITECT CUP IN SETIA LAMA
STORMATHON 2.0

PRACTICE INNOVATION LAB  ACYA 2019

Business Model Canvas

KEY PARTNERS
KEY ACTIVITIES
VALUE PROPOSITIONS
CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIPS
CUSTOMER SEGMENTS
KEY RESOURCES
CHANNELS
COST STRUCTURE
REVENUE STREAMS

Sixty architectural thought leaders looked ahead to strategize new models of practice.
ARCHITECTURE ASIA AWARDS EMERGING ARCHITECTS

BASE DISCUSSION WITH CONVENER AR LEE CHOR WAH:

• AGREE TO CHOOSE 3 ACYA REP, 1 FROM EACH ZONES TO BE PART OF THE JUDGING PROCESS FOR 20-30% OF THE DECISION.

• REPRESENTATIVE WILL PARTICIPATE FOR THE JUDGING DURING DATUM KL ON 5 JULY 2019 FROM 5PM-7PM.

• CHOOSING OF THE ACYA REP WILL BE DISCUSS WITHIN THE COMMITTEE.
ACYA CALENDER 2019

JANUARY
ARCASIA HANDOVER MEETING (SINGAPORE)

FEBRUARY
LAUNCH OF 1ST ACYA BULLETIN

MARCH
ACYA EXCHANGE SPEAKER — UNABLE TO SECURE HOST

APRIL
OB/CC MEETING

MAY
ACAE EVENT IN MANILA – ACYA REP PRESENTING PAPERS

JUN

JULY
ACYA STORMATHON 2.0 / TEACHER TRAINING ACAE/ACYA

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER
ACYA 2nd BULLETIN

OCTOBER
ACYA PLACEMAKING COMPETITION (STILL IN DISCUSSION )*

NOVEMBER
ACYA PECHA KUCHA IN DHAKA/ EXHIBITIONS

DECEMBER
ACYA EXCHANGE SPEAKER ( FINDING HOST)*

JANUARY 2020
ACYA 3rd BULLETIN

FEBRUARY
ACYA STORMATHON 3.0 - TENTATIVE INDONESIA/ BRUNEI*
ACYA PROPOSALS

• PROPOSAL TO CONSIDER DISCOUNTED FEES FOR YOUNG ARCHITECTS AT ARCASIA FORUM IN DHAKA

• TRADITIONALLY FEE – USD 400

PROPOSAL
• USD 300 FOR ACYA COMMITTEE & OBSERVER
• USD 300 FOR BELOW 35 YEARS OLD
THANK YOU
‘LETS BUILD TOGETHER BETTER’